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There are many w ay s to categorise conspiracy theories. In the
present study , w e examined indiv idual and demographic predictors
of beliefs in commercial conspiracy theories among a British sample of
ov er 300 w omen and men. Results show ed many people w ere
cy nical and sceptical w ith regard to adv ertising tricks, as w ell as
the tactics of organisations like banks and alcohol, drug and
tobacco companies. Beliefs sorted into four identifiable clusters,
labelled sneakiness, manipulativ e, change-the-rules and
suppression/prev ention. The high alpha for the ov erall scale
suggested general beliefs in commercial conspiracy . Regressions
suggested that those people w ho w ere less religious, more leftw ing, more pessimistic, less (self-defined as) w ealthy , less
Neurotic and less Open-to-Experience believ ed there w as more
commercial conspiracy . Ov erall the indiv idual difference v ariables
explained relativ ely little of the v ariance in these beliefs. The
implications of these findings for the literature on conspiracy
theories are discussed. Limitations of the study are also discussed.

Commercial Conspiracy Theories
Conspiracy theories are beliefs that attribute the ultimate cause or
concealment of an ev ent or behav ioural pattern from public
know ledge, to secret, unlaw ful, and malev olent plots or processes,
usually by multiple actors w orking together (Zonis and Joseph,
1994). Beliefs in conspiracy theories are w idespread across the
globe (Hofstadter, 1965; Moy nihan, 1985; Graumann and Moscov ici,

1987; Goertzel, 1994; Robins and Post, 1997; By ford and Billig, 2001;
By ford, 2011; Sw ami et al., 2011), although they appear to be
prominent in the W est, particularly in America w here the film
industry has been implicated in spreading theories in the Cold W ar
and the McCarthy ism periods. It is also there that most commercial
conspiracy theories appear to originate and thriv e, especially those
concerned w ith subliminal adv ertising (Crook, 2004). As a
consequence there are numerous books that w arn people about
how adv ertisers and retailers attempt to “subliminally ” influence
people, such as that by How ard (2005) w ith the subtitle “The secret
tactics that influence w hat y ou buy , think and believ e.”
There are many w ay s to codify or classify conspiracy theories:
ev ent based v s. sy stemic; past v s. present v s. future; inside v s.
outside forces; natural v s. supernatural; idiosy ncratic v s. shared, as
w ell as area specific: i.e., religious, political, health or commercial.
This study w ill examine conspiracy theories concerned w ith
business and commercial organizations that are seen to use
dev ious, hidden and possibly illegal methods to persuade people to
buy their products. It appears as if there is v ery little research in
this area and this pilot study hopes to encourage more w ork in this
neglected topic of conspiracy research.
Those w ho share conspiracy theories argue that it is usually naïv e
to believ e in the official v ersion of ev ents because gov ernments
and corporations are Machiav ellian manipulators of the media w ho
often try to keep people in a state of ignorance and fear. Those
w ith a “cov er-up” as opposed to a “conspiracy theory ” mindset
accuse others of demonising them and being close-minded,
w hereas w hat they are doing is actually holding those in pow er to
account and reclaiming history . They are often motiv ated by
strong socio-political and religious ideologies (By ford, 2011).
It has been argued that conspiracy theories are psy chologically
functional in that they help indiv iduals attain or maintain a sense

of meaning, control and personal security (New heiser et al., 2011).
Miller (2002) suggests that conspiracy theories fulfil tw o
essentially cognitiv e roles: an argumentativ e role and a social
critique role. Shermer (2010) argued that in general conspiracy
theories are held by people w ith four traits: patternicity (the
tendency to find meaningful patterns in random noise), agenticity
(the beliefs that the w orld is controlled by an/many inv isible,
intentional agent(s); confirmation bias (the strong preference to
seek/find conformational ev idence for w hat they believ e) and
hindsight bias (tailoring after-the-fact explanations to w hat they
already know happened).
This study is on commercial conspiracy theories. There are many
theories in this area, though most inv olv e marketing tricks
(Jacobson and Mazur, 1995) or more generally subliminal influences
in shops, the media and the w eb (How ard, 2005). A great deal of this
w ork concerns adv ertising (Crook, 2004) and the debate as to the
efficacy of subliminal adv ertising on radio and telev ision
(V erw ijmeren et al., 2011; Legal et al., 2012). There are many w ebbased sites w hich suggest that drug, food, and energy companies
take part in massiv e and frequent cov er-ups concerning their
adv ertising and the information that they spread. Others are v ery
product and ev ent specific, such as the introduction and
subsequent w ithdraw al of New Coke by the Coca Cola company
(Hay s, 2004). There are books designed to alert or inoculate people
against commercial tactics such as that by How ard (2005).

Psychological Literature
Until recently there w ere few books w ith a psy chological
perspectiv e on conspiracy theories (By ford, 2011). Some early
w orks trace beliefs in conspiracy theories to feelings of
pow erlessness, particularly among marginalised people w ho
believ e they hav e become v oiceless (Hofstadter, 1965). V arious

studies hav e show n that conspiracy theories are indeed associated
w ith political cy nicism, authoritarianism and support for
democratic principles (Sw ami et al., 2010; Sw ami, 2012; Sw ami and
Furnham, 2012).
Other early w ork suggested that beliefs in conspiracy theories
serv e self-esteem maintenance purposes (Y oung, 1990; Robins and
Post, 1997), w hile prov iding believ ers an outlet for reasserting their
indiv idualism (Melley , 2000) or for the expression of negativ e
feelings (Hofstadter, 1965; Ungerleider and W ellisch, 1979).
Recently Sw ami and Furnham (2012) found conspiracy beliefs in
one famous story - the disappearance of Amelia Earheart- w ere
associated w ith low er self-esteem and low er self-estimated
intelligence.
Few studies hav e attempted to examine the indiv idual difference
correlates of beliefs in conspiracies (Goertzel, 1994; Abalakina-Paap
et al., 1999; Crocker et al., 1999). In general, these studies show ed
that belief in conspiracist ideas w ere correlated w ith anomia, low
lev els of interpersonal trust, feelings of social and political
alienation, and perceptions of being disadv antaged. Some more
recent studies hav e show n conspiracist beliefs related to the
personality disorders (schizoty py ) (Darw in et al., 2011) and also to
personality . Studies using the Big Fiv e personality traits hav e
tended to show small but significant associations betw een tw o
traits- Agreeableness and Openness- and beliefs in conspiracy
theories (Sw ami et al., 2010, 2011).
Ov erall the psy chological studies on indiv idual difference
correlates of specific conspiracy theories hav e confirmed v arious
hy potheses but hav e also show n that any or all of the v ariables
identified hav e been v ery modestly related to the endorsement of
the theories accounting in total for less than around a fifth of the
v ariance (Sw ami et al., 2010, 2011).

The Present Study
The present study w as conceiv ed as a preliminary attempt to
inv estigate correlates of some commercial conspiracy theories. In
the present study , the focus w as on personality and ideological
v ariables, in the expectation that general psy chological traits allow
for the construction of a profiling model of conspiracist
indiv iduals. Specifically the study examined (among a British
sample) the association of 30 commercial conspiracy beliefs, the
“Big Fiv e” personality factors, and personal ideology as defined by
beliefs in politics, religion, self-perceiv ed w ealth and
optimism/pessimism. Tw o hy potheses guided the selection of
v ariables in the present w ork. First, it w as expected that politically
left-w ing, less religious, and more pessimistic people w ould be
more likely to endorse commercial conspiracy theories. In many
studies of people w ho chose alternativ e and complementary
medicine and w ere suspicious of, and cy nical about, orthodox
medicine, V incent and Furnham (1997) found tw o simple questions
concerning political and religious beliefs to consistently account
for reasonable amounts of v ariance. The less religious and more
politically left w ing seemed most distrustful of orthodox medicine
and its dependence on drug companies, and w ere instead in fav our
of alternativ e therapies. Second, it w as expected that low
Agreeableness and high Openness scores w ould be significantly
associated w ith commercial conspiracy theories as v arious studies
hav e show n these associations (Sw ami et al., 2010, 2011).

Method
Participants

Three hundred and tw enty four indiv iduals took part in the present
study , of w hich 214 w ere w omen. Their av erage age w as 23.42
y ears (SD = 10.16) ranging from 18 to 65. Just ov er half w ere y oung
people in education and the remainder came from a v ariety of
occupations. Asked how religious they w ere (1 = “Not at all” to 10 =
“V ery ”) they scored 4.14 (SD = 2.82); their political orientation (1 =
“Strongly Right W ing” to 10 = “Strongly Left W ing”) scored 5.51 (SD =
1.66); their personal optimism (1 = “Optimistic” to 10 =
“Pessimistic”) w as 4.26 (SD = 2.12) and Self-perceiv ed w ealth (1 =
“Rich” to 10 = “Poor”) 5.02 (SD = 1.64).

Measures
Belief in commercial conspiracy theories inventory
This is a 30-item, nov el questionnaire dev ised for this study . The
limited literature w as consulted and ov er 60 potential items
w ritten. These w ere obtained from v arious w ebsites but also books
on anti-commercialism and adv ertising tactics (Jacobson and
Mazur, 1995; How ard, 2005). These initial items w ere Q sorted by
tw o people to get some idea of the categories the items w ere
cov ering. They w ere then giv en to 10 people to complete w ith the
instructions to be highly critical of the clarity of the statements
and response scale. Those items that w ere unclear as w ell as those
that show ed floor and ceiling effects w ere discarded. Floor and
ceiling effects w ere defined by the mean score suggesting that
nearly all people in the pilot study either thought these activ ities
v irtually nev er (mean score >5.5) or v ery regularly (mean score <1.5)
occurred. This left 30 items, w hich can be seen in Table 1.
Participants are required to rate how regularly (1 = V ery to 6 =
Nev er) a number of practices they believ ed occurred.

T ABLE 1

T able 1. Means and Standard Deviations for each
of the 30 items.

Abbreviated, 15-item Big Five Questionnaire (e.g., Furnham et al., 2003).
This is a brief scale for assessing the Big Fiv e personality factors,
suitable for looking at population-lev el correlations. It w as chosen
in this study because it y ields acceptably reliable scores y et is v ery
brief. The fiv e personality factors w ere arriv ed at by summing
certain items, and alpha coefficients w ere as follow s: Openness
0.57, Conscientiousness
Agreeableness

= 0.52, Extrav ersion

= 0.5, and Neuroticism

=

= 0.60,

= 0.67. These alpha

coefficients are not ideal, but it should be remembered that they
w ere calculated using three items each and that they are in line
w ith population norms reported in prev ious w ork (e.g., Furnham et
al., 2003).

Procedure
Ethical committee permission w as sought and receiv ed.
Participants w ere approached in tw o settings: lectures to a v ariety
of groups giv en by the author (w here around 40% of the sample
w as obtained) and in tw o large London railw ay stations w here
people w aiting w ere approached. The questionnaire took around 5
min to complete. Ov erall the response rate w as around 80%. W here
possible participants w ere thanked and debriefed after they had

anony mously and v oluntarily completed the questionnaire.

Results
The results for the indiv idual items are show n in Table 1. Three
w ere seen to occur relativ ely regularly (items 4, 5, and 28), some
relativ ely frequently (item 6, 8, 15, 18, and 27) and three rarely (items
11, 21, and 30).
Tw o attempts w ere made to inv estigate the underly ing structure
of the items. First, both oblique (promax) and orthogonal (v arimax)
rotated factor analy tic statistics w ere calculated. Second a Q-sort
test w as done by tw o people try ing to determine the content
structure of the questionnaire. None of the factor analy ses y ielded
clearly interpretable factors, though the Q-sort did. Both had fiv e
categories. Only w here there w as internal agreement that items
belong in the same category w ere they retained and this left four
categories. Four sets of items w ere grouped together under four
labels: Sneakiness (items 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 18, 28); Manipulative (items 9, 10,
11, 14, 15, 23, 26, 29); Changing the Rules (items 12, 13, 17, 20, 21, 24, 27)
and Suppression/Prevention (items 16, 19, 22, 25, 30). These four scales
w ere intercorrelated—the highest being betw een factors 2 and 3 (r
= 0.68) and the low est being betw een factors 1 and 3 (r = 0.34). The
alpha coefficients w ere then calculated for each factor in turn and
they w ere: 0.64, 0.73, 0.69, and 0.63, respectiv ely . The Alpha for the
w hole scale of 30 items w as also calculated and this w as 0.86,
suggesting ev idence of a monological commercial conspiracy
belief sy stem.
Next a correlation matrix w as calculated betw een the gender, four
personal ratings (religion, politics, optimism, and w ealth), the big
fiv e personality factors and the four conspiracy factors and total
conspiracy score. Few w ere significant. These are show n in Table
2.

T ABLE 2

T able 2. Correlations between beliefs,
personality and the factors.

Finally a series of fiv e regressions w as performed w ith the four
conspiracy factor scores and the total conspiracy score as the
criterion v ariables and three sets of predictor v ariables: sex and age,
the four self ratings and the Big Fiv e factor scores. Three w ere
significant. The regression for the second factor (Manipulativ e)
w as significant [F(9, 235) = 2.23, p < 0.05, AdjR2 = 0.08] show ing that
those w ho rated themselv es poorer ( = −0.28, t = 3.20, p < 0.001)
believ ed more this more strongly . The fourth factor
(Suppression/Prev ention) w as also significant [F(9, 236) = 3.42, p <
0.001, AdjR2 = 0.14]. The results show ed that those w ho endorsed
this factor tended to be less religious ( = −0.19, t = 2.33, p < 05), more
pessimistic ( = 0.23, t = 2.40, p < 0.01), poorer ( = −0.25, t = 2.99, p <
0.01), less Neurotic ( = −0.22, t = 2.67, p < 0.01) and less Optimistic (
= −0.24, t = 2.81, p < 0.01).
The total score regression w as also significant [F(9.229) = 2.19, p <
0.05, AdjR2 = 0.08). There w ere three significant predictors. Those
w ho endorsed commercial conspiracies w ere politically left w ing
( = 0.18, t = 1.94, p < 0.05), more pessimistic ( = 0.22, t = 2.12, p < 05)
and rated themselv es as poorer ( = −0.25, t = 2.73, p < 0.001). Tw o
other v ariables narrow ly missed significance: those w ho w ere less
religious ( = −0.15, t = −1.70, p = 0.09) and those w ho w ere less Opento-Experience ( = −0.16, t = 1.78, p = 0.07) endorsed the idea of
commercial conspiracies.

Discussion
This w as v ery much a pilot study : a first attempt to inv estigate
commercial conspiracy theories. The ev idence from other w ork
seems to suggest that people tend to be general, rather than
specific, conspiracy theorists in the sense that if they appear to
believ e in one theory they believ e in many (By ford, 2011). Indeed
Sw ami et al. (2011) show ed that people w ho tended to believ e in
conspiracy theories also endorsed a completely fictitious theory
made up for experimental purposes. It is probable that those w ho
endorse commercial conspiracy theories also endorse v arious
other conspiracy theories like scientific, criminal, political,
religious, and popular culture conspiracy theories. In this study the
alpha for the w hole scale w as high, indicating that irrespectiv e of
the particular ty pe of conspiracy identified, people tended to
respond in a similar w ay . In this sense it may not be that there are
unique and distinct findings for studies on commercial conspiracy
theories because the same indiv idual difference correlates are
implicated in beliefs about all conspiracy theories. How ev er, this
thesis merits testing.
There w as some support for the hy potheses, though it w as not
strong or consistent. More left-w ing, less religious, poorer and
pessimistic people endorsed the frequency of conspiracy theories
more frequently . They tended to be more Open-to-Experience as
predicted but there w ere no correlations for Agreeableness. It has
been show n that more cy nical and marginalised people are more
likely to agree w ith conspiracist ideas. Left w ing people are often
highly sceptical of business and commercial organisations w hich
may explain that association (By ford, 2011). Similarly it could be
that the optimism-pessimism and self-assessed w ealth (from rich
to poor) scores in this study related to belief in conspiracy because
of the established finding that conspiracy theories (of all ty pes)

thriv e among the alienated, disenchanted and dispossessed
(By ford, 2011).
Other similar studies in this area hav e tended to show that
although personality and belief v ariables hav e been show n to be
significantly related to v arious specific, mainly ev ent-based,
conspiracy theories, the size of the correlations/beta w eights
tended to be small, suggesting that they account for a relativ ely
small amount of the v ariance. Thus, Sw ami et al. (2010) found w eak
but significant and direct effects of Agreeableness, Political
Cy nicism and Attitudes to Authority correlates of 9/11 conspiracy
theories. The same w as true of a study looking at the 7/7
conspiracy theories w here correlations betw een personality and
belief v ariables and conspiracy ideation nev er exceeded r = 0.25
(Sw ami et al., 2011). A similar set of results w as found in a study of
conspiracy theories about Amelia Earhart (Sw ami and Furnham,
2012).
This all begs the question for differential psy chologists: w hat
factors, be they ability , preference or motiv ational factors, actually
account for “reasonable” amounts of v ariance in many conspiracy
theories? The psy chological studies in this area hav e not been able
to identify any factor or experiences w hich seem to be able to
account for any thing ov er 10% of the common v ariance. It is
possible that a social psy chological rather than a differential
psy chological approach to conspiracy theories is more useful.
This study has a number of self-ev ident limitations. The sample
w as neither large nor representativ e of the population as a w hole,
so threatening the generalizability of the results. Second, the
questionnaire needs both editing and expansion to ensure that a
w ider range of commercial conspiracy theories is tested. Many of
the items w ere not strictly about conspiracies, such as items 4, 6, 7,
and 8, w hich concern modern day marketing and adv ertising. It
may hav e been better to address some v ery specific economic and

business conspiracy theories like the idea that food companies are
ly ing about genetically modified crops and planning to try to take
control the w orld's food supply . Considerable w ork needs to be
done to dev ise a robust and reliable measure of commercial
conspiracy theories.
Third, it w ould hav e been desirable to obtain more information
about the participants as w ell as their beliefs about a host of issues,
particularly their attitudes to other conspiracy theories. Studies in
this tradition hav e not been v ery successful at identify ing factors
that account for much (say a quarter or more) of the v ariance in
beliefs in conspiracy stories. It is hoped that this pilot study
encourages more empirical research in the area.
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